Our mission
Our mission is to promote French Language and its cultures, in our beautiful city of Oxford, by
providing the best quality of teaching, for all ages and abilities, and organise cultural events
which encourage enjoyment of the French language and French-speaking cultures.
Give your pupils the chance to open their minds up to a foreign culture and improve their
French! The AF Oxford is proud to offer various fun activities suitable for pupils of all ages.

Options
The AF Oxford is proud to offer quality activities suitable for pupils of all ages. We limit our workshops to 11
pupils at a time. Prices depend on the activities chosen.

OPTION 1 : French Day « à la Carte »
We can design custom activities for your students in a full day of French immersion either
around Oxford, at your school or at our premises. Your programme could include a
combination of activities such as a film projection, role-play activities, a workshop based on
specific learning targets, followed by lunch at a French restaurant, and a museum treasurehunt in the afternoon.
OPTION 2 : Themed workshops
Our workshops can be held at your school or at our premises, or even around Oxford! They
are designed by our experienced teachers and often focus on a specific theme. We limit our
workshops to 11 pupils at a time. Workshops fees start at £65/ hour. Most of our workshops
can be done online, please ask us if this is a required option.

Workshops examples
French History workshop (Primary and Secondary school): Discover French History with Knights,
Kings and Queens and medieval fortresses, all in French!
Yoga workshop in French (Primary and secondary school & 6th form): Relax and practice your
French with this sporty workshop, perfect for energetic children!
Visit to the Ashmolean Museum (Primary and secondary school & 6th form): Join us for an exciting
treasure hunt in French around the theme of French artworks. Minimum of 8 students per visit.
French pronunciation clinic (Secondary school & 6th form): Polish
your French pronunciation through fun and creative activities such as games, tongue twisters and
audio exercises, with a special emphasis on hard-to-pronounce consonants and vowels.

Cheese tasting (Secondary school & 6th form): Challenge your taste buds in this smelly but popular
workshop, with activities that will help extend the vocabulary around food.
Subjunctive clinic (6th form): Tame the subjunctive with written and spoken exercises and games, in
a relaxed environment! Il faut que ce soit agréable!
Les gilets jaunes (6th form): Learn all about this French social movement and its consequences.
Make up your own slogans for a safe protest march!
… just to name a few!

We can also create a new workshop specifically on your request.
Contact us at courses@af-oxford.org or at 07 393 984 888

